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1. Introduction 

A friction hrakc of any design is hasically a pair of friction elements. 
Onc of them. thc metallic drum or disc usually rotates and the otheL the 
hrake lining is unmoyable. The whole concept of hreaking - as gencrally 
kno'wn - relies on the use of friction to convert kinetic energy to heat, which 
is ultimately dissipated to the atmosphere. The hrakes not only must dcYelop 

the force required to slo'w, stop, or hold the yehide and convert to heat and 
dissipate the kinetic energy of the yehicle. but they are required to accomplish 
this hy means readily controllahle by the operator. to haye a long and econo
mical life, and to achieye the highest degree of ;;;afety. Thus the hrake lining 
must he compound so as to ohtain quietness and smoothness of engagement, 
to minimize heat and 'water fade. and to minimizp drum wear relatiye to its 
own wear. 

2. Trihological properties of hrake linings 

:2.1 jfaterials used for brake linings 

Friction linings used in yehide industry may be diyided into three 
main groups: solid 'woyen ashestos: sintered metals: and rigid moulded 

ashestos. 

1* 

Solid 'woven asbestos frietion linings may be produced in t"\',·o forms; 
metallic and non-metallic. The metallic woyen linings may include zinc 

and brass wires. The metallic wires reduce the coeffieient of friction and 
result a better antifade properties and wear resistance. Non-metallic 
woven linings contain synthetic resins as impregnant. This type elimi
nates drum scoring and has a great resistance to wear. 
Sintered metal linings are produced hy hot pressing and partial fusion 
of mixtures of fine powdered metals. The most common ingredients are 
copper, iron, tin, lead, graphite and silica. These linings have coeffi
cient of friction of 0.35 dry and 0.06 to 0.1 when immersed in oil. They 
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are normally ayailable in disc form. This type is usually used for heavy
duty vehicles. 

:iVIoulded ashestos linings are produced by heating under pressure a 
mixture of ashestos fihre;:;, organic resin, filler;:; and modifiers. The coeffi
cient of frietion of this type ranges from 0.-1 to 0.1. This type has good 
antifacle ant1 wear properties up to 300 to 450 :C. It is the most com
monly used type for vehicle8. For this reason it has heen chosen to study 
the trihologieal pToperties: fade phenomena and ,,·ear re;:istanee COll

nected with thi", type of hrake linings. 

2.2 W-(,Ol" of brok" linings 

Linin;.: or drum wear life usually is refcrrec1 to it number nf hrake stiJp~ 
or kilomcters. \,\1 ear phenomena of hrake linings reflect mcehanis1118 and charac
teristie8 of hnth metal-metal al1tl metal-elastomer contacts. Brake linings 
wear by one or a comhination of the following mechani:"111s: thennal wear. 
adhesion ·weaL abrasive weaL 111acro-511ea1' wear and fatigue wear [1. 2, 3]. 

Thermal wear is the 111ate1'ialloss caused hy frietional heat generated 
at the interface of lining and metallic drum. It dcscrn:" speeial attention 
heeau8e it encompasses a group of physical and chemical reactions. These 
reactions include: pyrolysis, or thermal decomposition. oxidation, explo"ion, 
melting, and enlporation. 

Ahrasi,-e wear is caused ]y~- the gouging or ploughing action of the 
surface asperities or hanl particles caught hetween the two sliding ~urfaces, 

Adhesion and tearing wear inyol\-es the adhesion and tt'aring of 

organic or inorganic eOI1:"titnents in the friction material to t11<' metallic drum 
of (lisc. 

::\Iacro-::-hear ,\"(',H is a rclatiydy i'udden failure uf n friction material 
which has ])een prcYiously weakened hy heat. and it i~ most likely to occur 
at elevated temperatnre;;; and under seyere braking conditions. 

Fatigue wear occurs in two forms. narnely thermal <111(1 Il1f'ehanieal 
fatigue: Thermal fatigue is caused hy repeated ht'ating and cooling. which 
induce cyclic stresses in the surface and steep thermal gradienti', A special 
ease of thermal fatigue is called thermal shock nacking: occurring as a result 
of a single ahu;;i,·e hraking. ::Vlechanical fatigue is caused hy repeated mecha
nical stressing of the lining material. 

:2.:3 Foding phenomena in brakes 

Prohahly the mo;;;t common term applied to hrake linings ,,·it11 respcet 
to the response of their coefficient of friction to temperature is "fade·'. Fade 
means a drop-off or decrease in friction coefficient ,,·ith an increase of tem-
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perature. This 10s:3 of effectiyeness due to heat is partly connected "with che
mical aspects and partly with mcchanical changes, 

In many cases there is an actual increase in the coefficient of friction. 
Beyond this, the coefficient of friction begins to drop with increase in tempe
rature. A gradual drop-off ill friction is important and desirahle, since it acts 
as a fuse in the brake sy~tem. Olniously, one that has a yery rapid fade i.e. 
a rapid dropp-off in eoeffieient of friction offers no gradual warning. Thi;; can 
creatp an unexpected condition. Ye]'y rapid fa(le may he cata;;trophie. espe-

.u 

0.2 

O.i 

Fig. 1. Friction coefficient of various type,. of friction materiab .,5 a function 
of temperature after [7] 

cially if it OCCUI'S at a relatiyely low temperature. Fig. 1. The ideal friction 
material with the hest performance would not fade at all but would maintain 

a uniform friction coefficient at all operating temperatures. It can also he 
mentioned that the ideal friction material should fade gradually. It may he 
concluded that the he:::t :"en'ice brake should maintain a constant friction l,~\""el 
up to fairly high tempcrature5 and then fade gradually. :Newcomh [4] studied 
theoretically and experimcntally the temperature rise clue to frictional heating 
during braking. Kragelsky [5] describes the mechanism for brake fading on 
the haeis of the decomposition of the resin in the friction lining at high tem
peratures. 

Georgievsky [6] ilrnstigated the effeet of different factors on the fric
tion of the resin-hased friction linings. According to his in ,-estigations, thermal 
decomposition of the resin produce::: liquefied products above 300:: C and 
gaseous product::: abo'-e 100 ::C. The liquefied products create conditions of 
houndary or semifluid friction and the gaseous products act as an elastic gas 
cushion which decreases the friction, 

Generally "peaking, fade may he due to the liquefied products, gas prod
ucts, low-friction solid pro duets or a comhination of the three. 
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3. Prohlems of the selection of hrake linings 

The hrake lining'" wear meehani~m and fade proper's are known to 
he controlled, among others, hy the lining :3trncture and tribo,,,gieal properties. 
The strueture properties illdudf' both \'olume and ~Ul'facc properties. The 
yolume propertif';; anc: thermal eonclllctiyit y, tensile i'tn'ngth. impact :"trellgth. 
hardne:;;" ete. The surface prupf'l'tie" include r()l!gl!ll"i'~. :"111'1'<1('(> t'IlPl'f:(Y. che

mical acti\1ty etc. The:"e propertif'i' are (ietermincd hy the chemical c1Hnpo

sitioll. llllcrostrnU Hri' "lld t hi' 11l Hll1ifac t urillg In'()c(,i'''e~ of t 1w llni ng. 
Thu,.:, the frieiilJll linin£: has tll be seiected ,,0 a5 tu hayc i'uital,lc mecha-

nlcal ~ phy~i<:aL dlPrnical and hmetional l.t'. certain :'lIrface and 

yolume : the cheluical compo~itioll is one of the mo~t important 
fartor~ . 

the tl'lilOl1flglC;:l1 and tht> ~trn('tural 

lining: tll,· awl the a"aiIal)ilit\" arc implJrtant que~tioll~. Therefore the 
selection uf! he ],)'ake 1inintr illyohc, a ~('rie5 of 1l1eC'hal1ieal, phy~icaL ch.eYnlcal, 

fmH"tional tc~t" and economical examinations. 
Then' {'xi~t ;:{'''eraJ method" for charaeterizillg the lining materials hence 

helpillg the suitable selection of friction linings. Tllf' resinography test was 
den:loped f,n' characterizing yirgin friction lillings in general. Resil10gTaphy 
for hrake linings is analogou:;; to metallography for metal,.:. It is a procedure 
for preparing selected surfaces of lining for examination under the micro:;;cope 

and for making photograph:;; Khen desired for record. 
Resinograpln- tests may he used fnr showing the effectinleS5 of mixing, 

structural flaws, missing component", a~ well a" the surface structure. In the 
last time many reEearcherE used the SEJI scanning ell'ctronmicroscope for the 

inyestigation of :;;tructural changes of brake lining surface. The "'t'ar mecha
niEm, the worn out surfaces. and the wear clehris are ea"y to study hy the 
SEM technique. 

The thermal properties as well as the chemicalreactiolls that takes place 
on the sUI'face" of the hrake linings is studif'(l hy using t hermograyirnetric 
analysis TGA. differential thermal analysis DTA and pyrolY5is gas chromato
graphy PGC. 

In the thei'mogrm:imetric Clnalysis TGA, a test smnple is weighed COIl
tinuously while heing heated at a uniform rate and weight is plotted as a 
function of temperature. Changes in the slope of the CUl'\'e indicate that some 
new reaction is occurring. 

In the differential thermal analysis DTA, a test sample is heated at a 
uniform rate along with a sample of some inert material :;;uch a:;; alUlnina. 
Thennocouples are in contact with each sample and connected in oppoEitioll. 
\\Then the teEt sample reaches a temperature at \\'hich some reaction occurs, 
the heat of reaction eauses the temperature of the test sample to differ from 
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that of the inert material. The difference .dT is plotted vs. temperature. Peaks 
and yalleys in the eurye indicate that reactions are occurring. If they do not 
correspond to a change in ~lope at the temperature in the TGA cun-e, a solid
state reaction or a phase change such as melting i" invoh-ed. 

The pyrolysis gas chromatography, PGC. invoh'es the pyrolysis of a sample 
of a few, 5 to 10 mgs followed hy the instrumental separation and the sensing 
of product:" of decomp08ition. The products of dccomposition may lie uscd 
to characterize th" organic natu1'(, of the organic constituent l1l the friction 
linings. 

techniques may l,c l'adiograph~- or X-ray diffraction. 
The X-nn' radiography 5hO\\- limit:" of acceptahility for particle size, particle 
distrilmtiol1. llormal intel'nal structure. missing components. aJJnol'mal!;.- high 
or lc)\\- lc\"el~ of rOH1ponents nOl'rnal1y prf~~ellt. effeetiyene~:=: of rnixlng-: and 

structural flaKs. 

The .'(-ray d(r(rrretion is used to study thermal decomposition aud other 
reactions of ,-uell crystalline solit/5 as asbestos hy identifying the cl";stal 
structure. 

FlInction tests lllay he either eontilllwU5 operation tests i.e. constant 
input and constant output tests; or inertia test, i.e. constant input and variable 
output tests. They are intende<1 to measure the actual propertie5 of intere5t 
in hrake linings: the coefficient of friction, fade temperature and 'wear rate. 

Spencer et a1. [7] cleyelopecl the re5illograph~' test to characterize the 
virgin friction linings. 

Gatrel and Schreiber [8] descrihed various method,. for studying che
mical changes at hrake wear ,-urfaces lHlt pro\-icled no specific example~. 

J acko and Ducharme [9] demonstrated that the thermogravimetric 
analysis TGA of friction lining 8urfaces was adequate for demonstrating 8imila
rities or differences hetween similar material:;;. 

~I. J. J acko [10J studied extensively the physical and chemical proper
ties of the char layer for a commercial type of brake linings using optical 
microscopy, X-ray techniques and inertia brake dynamometer. 

D. }I. Rowson [11] showed that the characteristic chrysotile asbestos 
fibre wai' almost absent from the wear debris of brake linings using SE}L 
TGA, DTA, and X-ray diffraction. 

K. Tanaka et a1. [12] inye5tigated the effects of various factors on brake 

friction using the inertia hrake dynamometer under arhitrary working COll

ditiom. 

1. S. Bark, D. :\Ioran and S. J. Perciyal [13J studied the inorganic and 
organic changes of t\H) friction materials by the application of yarious analy
tical techniques. 

In our experimental work for studying different properties of brake 
linings and for the elaboration of selection methods we used: SE}I, X-ray 
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diffraction for surface examination, TGA, DTA and PGC for thermal analysis 
and cc. <;nuous and inertia dynamometers for functional properties. 

-.1:. Experimental 

For studying the uihological and functional properties of brake linings 
'we used a systematic and integrated set of testE. The effect of chemical c.)m
position haE been studied on the physicaL chemicaL mechanical and functional 

properties of moulrled asbestos hrake linings. 

1.1 Tested material 

Eleven hl'ake descrihed in Tahle J, 'with different chemical 
composition;; 'were examined. The formulation of each sample consists of 
ashestos, organic 1'<:;;in aE a hinder and inorganic friction modifier (harium 

Eulphate ). 

Tahle 1 

Composition of sampies 

S,H11vl\· A~he;sto:; content Resin ;,lodifier 
::\1): 

" 
by ';01. by .... 01. 

0- 80 :20 0 
0- ., 65 35 0 
0- 3 50 50 0 
0- ·1 10 90 0 
u- S i5 15 10 
0- 6 50 -1(1 10 
0- 60 0-_0 15 
O- S 65 15 20 
0- 9 50 25 25 
0-10 -±Cl 10 50 
0-11 20 10 70 

The samples measured LW X 120 X 10 mm. They 'were produced under 
pressure of 2000 l'f!cm~ and at a temperature of 150 cC. They have been curec 
at 180 QC in electric furnace for 10 hours. 

4" Test methods 

·1-.2.1 Structure examination 

S-.:anning electron microscopy SEM and X-ray diffraction were found 
to be good techniques to examine the surface and to study the chemical 
reactions and topographical changes that take place on the ruhbing surfaces. 
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Fig. ::. TCA and DTA cnrws for yirgin .-ample 0--·1· 

For SE:1L ~amplp~ 'were eyaporated 1.... . q gold to coyer LlIe surface 

with a layer of good elpctrical concluctiyity. 
The X-ray diffraction ;;;uits to detect the variations in the crystalline 

structure of 80me components such as baryte, ashestoE, iron, olivin etc. 

·1.2.2 Thermal (lnah'sis 

ThennograYimetric analysis TGA, differential thermal analysis DTA 

and pyrolysis gas chromatography PGC were used. 
For TGA and DTA a sample weighing .:;00 mg is heated gradually from 

room temperature to 600 sC at a heating rate of :3 sCmin. The TGA and DTA 

cnermograms are recorded on a photographic chart. 
In PGC, a test sample of 5-10 mg undergoes pyrolysis and the products 

of decomposition are reeonled and identified. The product data may be 

tahulated or recorded. 
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4.2.3 Functional properties 

T,,'o te",t machines were used for the in,-estigation of the functional 
properties of thC' prepared sample,:;. One is a continuous testing machine and 
thC' othC'1' is the scalC' brake dynamometer. 

Fig. 3. COlilimH)u3 l~3ting- machine used for teqing functional properties 

In the continuous testing machim'. Fig. 3. the sample.:; are conditioned 
for 1.'; minutes at a speed of 8.87 Il1sec and a pre.~sure of 80 N.c:m2 • The disc: 
surfac:e is then rubbed with an emery cloth and cleaned 'with aceton to have a 
clean fresh surface. The sample is then ruhbed against the disc sm'face and (1- T 
charts are estahli",hed. Fade temperatnre and wear rate are also determined. 

For the scale l)rake dynamometer a tapped program for 5caled (hum 
brake of saloon-car is used. The p - T charts, fade temperature and dyllamom~ 
eter cOll1ulatiYe wear may II(' determined. 

5. Results and discussion 

5.1 Structure examinatio7l 

The surfaces of Yirgin and te:3ted samples were examined u::;ing SEJI 
(Figs -1, 5). According to the photographs the leading mechanisms of wear 
are ahrasion, adhesion. and thermal ·wear. 
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Fig. ·1. SE\l photograph fill' yirgin ,alllple (lOO' 
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Ploughing and :;;hearing of irregularities on the surface may be ohscr\'ecl 
(Fig. 5). Thc adhesion of the ashcsto:;; to the metal surface of the disc is also 
obser\'ed in the same figure. 

During seH're braking conditions, pyroly:;;i8 thermal decomposition, 
oxidation. nwlting. e,'aporation, sublimation and explosive reactions may 

Fig. 6. SE:'>I photograph for tested sample (3000 X). 

Due to the con \'er:;;ion of the solid organic constituents into gases under 
the surface at high temperatures, explosion and rupture of the :"urface may 
occur. Thi:;; explosiye "wear is :;;ho"\\'11 in Fig. 6. 

From the diffractograms of hoth \'irgin and te:;;ted samples (Fig. 7), 
the a:;;1>e5tos "'as obsen'ed to change from chrysotile type to olivin one. Aho 
iron particle:;; were identified, indicating that the iron particles are transferred 
from the disc and emheddcd in the lining surface. 

5.2 Thermal properties 

The chemical reactio11:3 taking place on the ~Ul'face of brake linings 
ha\'e been :;;tudied by thermogra\'imetrie anah-sis. TGA, and differential 
thermal analysis DTA. 
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Fig. - Diffractograllls for yirgin and tested s"mples 
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The degradation of the phenolic resin. used asa binder in the formulation~ 
results in energy and weight clwngf>~. Fig. :2 show" the TGA and DTA curves 
for virgin sample 0 5 - as characteristic when uniformly heated from 
room temperaturp to 600 e. A 12% weight loss is obseryed, duI' to the degra
dation of the organic constituent. The asbestos and barium sulphate did not 
show any weight loss when heated under the same conditions. 

The TGA PlH\-e of functionally tested sample 0-5 showed only of 

weight loss. According to our opinion, this difference of losses is due to the 
resistance of resin to dfgradation. This organic retention was preyiously 

obsernd [14]. 
The ch,:nge::: ef the organic constitucnt have been studied in functional 

te:::t5 using the PGe. The pyroly",is products of the YlI"gm and tf'~tfd samples 
hayc heen compiJt.d in Tahl,' 2. 

:\0. 

0-11 
"0-11 

S.l 
6.0 

0-11 virgin sample. 
"0-11 te,:ted sample. 

Table 2 

Pyrolvsis products of z'irgin Ilnd tested sample 

Fragment p~·ak area 

":\on~Phenolil' 

Total " " phI' 2?>1- nl- :'!-6D~1 

8"70 27 56 8 .) ,).3 1.0 

·100 100 

Pbl~nolie <. 
0 

2--!D?>1 2-1.61'31 

2.0 

The simple organic compounds ,,-hich remam after testing are :::een 
in Table 2 to have some stable structure. The absence of phenolic compounds 
indicate the absence of oxygen. 

5.3 Functional properties 

Results of scale hrake dYnamometcr and continuous testing machine 

lead to the following conclusions: 
The friction at each temperatme is seen in Fig. 8 to depend on the 

ashestos content. In case of sample 0 --1 where the asbestos content is "Very 

low (10%) no "ariation in the coefficient of friction may he ohserved. This 
means that the asbestos plays an important role in the friction mechanism. 
The coefficient of friction decreases with the increase of ash est os content up 
to a certain value. It increases oyer a range of contents of 4·0 to 60%, Fig. 9. 

The wear increases with the asbestos content (Fig. 10). For the samples 
haying 3 components (asbestos, resin, and modifier), with high modifier 
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Fig. 8. Relationship between coefficient of friction /1 and bulk disc temperature 
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Fig. 9. Relationship between ayerage coefficient of friction i'a and asbestos content ratio S 

'11,9 
1.0 i-----.------ ----------6- ------------

0.1 

Fig. 10. Relationship between cnlllulative \lear :r and asbestos content ratio S 
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contents the wear decrea8es rapidly a8 the asbestos content increases but 
assumes a more gradual slope ahoye 50% ashe8t08 content (Fig. 11). 

i ~ . 

os 

07 ,-

05 i-

Fig. 11. Relationship l,etwccn dynamomcter ('ulllulati,'c wear \X' and asbestos content ratio S 

For resin-ashestos ~al11ple", ,dtll more than 500S asbestos no fade has 
heen ohseryed. For lo'w asbestos content. Y(~ry lo'w fade temperatures haye 
been obseryed. For the ;') com ponen t sam,ples the increase of modifier decreases 
the fade temperature. 

SUlTIll1al'Y 

This paper ha- been dealt with the tribological prnpntie- and the problems of selecting: 
moulded asbestos brake linin!!s. On the ground of literature' slln'cy. the paper analyses the 
wear and fading: phenomena and the nl!:thod" of inYe,:ti!!atin!! these properties. After this the 
effect of the chemical composition was examined lll~d measurements showed the asbestos 
to play an important role in wear fade phenomena. The effect of the modifier is also ·examined. 
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